
EVE LOISEAU Vocals 

FIONA BARROW Violin 

EDWARD JAY Accordion

Piaf is inimitable, but Eve’s lustrous French tone  
captures the essence of the Piaf performance  
in this tribute to the Little Sparrow, and Fiona  
Barrow and Edward Jay add their lively tributes  
to the Hot Club de Paris. 

Ticket price includes a 2-course meal. Vegetarian  
option available. Cash bar. Book in advance.

Tel 01291 330020 
Email info@wvm.org.uk 

www.wyevalleymusic.org.uk
An event presented by St Briavels Music Society.  
Registered Charity No. 1092645

Next concert:

ADMISSION £18
WVM Members and Students £15
BOOK IN ADVANCE ONLINE

Piaf  and the  

Hot Club de Paris

MACKENZIE HALL, BROCKWEIR
Saturday 21st May 7.30pm

BRIDGES CENTRE, MONMOUTH 
Saturday 16th April 3.00pm

PROGRAMME £1

Michael  

Christian Durrant
CLASSICAL GUITARIST



St. Briavels Clinic
High St., 

St. Briavels

01594 530883

FOREST OF DEAN
CHIROPRACTIC

Gentle Effective Treatment for

•  BACKACHE
•  NECK & ARM PAIN
•  LEG PAIN & SCIATICA
•  HEADACHES

AND MUCH MORE

Patrick Rennison
BSc.MCOC.DC.MMCA.

McTIMONEY CHIROPRACTOR

Music in June  
received financial  
assistance from 

 
The Elmley Foundation

Programme

Grande Ouverture, Op. 61 ............................................................................................ GIULIANI

Suite Bergamasque No. 3: Clair de Lune (arr. Mermikides) ...............DEBUSSY

Piano Prelude No. 8:  
La fille aux cheveux de lin (arr. Mermikides) ...............................................DEBUSSY

Adagio from Concierto de Aranjuez (arr. Durrant) .................................RODRIGO

Granada (Serenata), No. 1 from Suite Española (arr. Bonell) .............ALBÉNIZ

Asturias (Leyenda), No. 5 from Suite Española ............................................ALBÉNIZ

INTERVAL

Adagio and Fugue, BWV 1001 (arr. Durrant).......................................................... BACH

Sakura, theme and variations on a Japanese folk song ........................... YOCOH

Gymnopedie No. 1 (arr. Mermikides) ..........................................................................SATIE

Gnossienne No. 1 (arr. Mermikides) .............................................................................SATIE

Andante from Piano Concerto No. 21, K467 (arr. Mermikides) .........MOZART

Introduction and Variations on a Theme by Mozart, Op. 9 ............................SOR

Programme notes 

MAURO GIULIANI (1781 – 1829) 
Grande Ouverture, Op. 61

Mauro Giuliani was an acclaimed Italian guitar virtuoso and composer. 
In this Grand Overture a brief slow introduction is followed by a fully-
developed sonata-allegro structure. The main theme relies heavily on fast 
passagework and burbling tunes, with some sly partial scales and a couple 
of crescendos tossed in for humorous effect.

CLAUDE DEBUSSY (1862 – 1918) 
Suite Bergamasque No. 3: Clair de Lune (arr. Mermikides)
Piano Prelude No. 8: La fille aux cheveux de lin (arr. Mermikides)

The third movement of the Suite Bergamasque, Claire de Lune, is one 
of Debussy’s best-known compositions, a magical evocation of love by 
moonlight. La fille aux cheveux de lin (The Girl with the Flaxen Hair) 



WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART (1756 – 1791) 
Andante from Piano Concerto No. 21, K467 (arr. Mermikides)

This blissful andante is one of the best known parts of this concerto; its 
languid theme familiar to all who saw the Swedish film Elvira Madigan.

FERNANDO SOR (1778 – 1839) 
Introduction and Variations on a Theme by Mozart, Op. 9

The Introduction and Variations on a Theme by Mozart Op. 9 is one of Sor’s 
most popular compositions. It is based on a melody from The Magic Flute 
“Das klinget so herrlich, das klinget so schön!” (That sounds so glorious,  
that sounds so beautiful!). 

These programme notes have been compiled from a variety of sources including the Making Music 
programme note services (William Gould), The Rough Guide to Classical Music and notes published  
on the internet by James Reel, La Tung-Son, Jeffrey Goodman and Roger Nichols.

MICHAEL CHRISTIAN DURRANT Classical Guitar

Michael Christian Durrant is one of the most exciting 
instrumentalists of the current generation. 

Born in England, he began his lifelong relationship with this enchanting 
instrument at the age of 4 and continues to inspire audiences across the 
world with his deeply expressive playing and engaging character. A rising 
star, he is widely recognised for presenting beautifully varied concert 
programmes, his captivating stage-persona, and his ability to summon forth 
a huge variety of tone-colours from his specially handmade instrument. 

He studied classical guitar performance, firstly under the supervision  
of Peter Batchelar at the Leeds Conservatoire of Music, graduating with  
first-class honours, and later with the world-renowned classical guitarist, 
maestro Carlos Bonell at the Royal College of Music, London. 

As well as performing extensively throughout the UK, his touring has taken 
him to Australia, New Zealand, Hong Kong, Canada, USA, Brazil, Spain, 
Italy, France, Vietnam, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Croatia, Andorra and the 
Caribbean. Further to this, Durrant continues to perform all over the world  
as a guest entertainer on luxury cruise liners including Cunard’s world 
famous Queen Mary 2.

Michael Christian Durrant plays handmade classical guitars by the English 
luthier Sam McClaren.

“A shining light in the world of the classical guitar.”

describes a damsel of pre-Raphaelite aspect, with long eyelashes, gentle 
curls and cherry lips.

JOAQUÍN RODRIGO (1901 – 1999) 
Adagio from Concierto de Aranjuez (arr. Durrant)

Inspired by the gardens of the beautiful Rococo palace at Aranjuez, the 
concerto succeeds in re-creating something of the elegance of Spain in the 
eighteenth century. The adagio in particular, has assumed great popularity.

ISAAC ALBÉNIZ (1860 – 1909) 
Granada (Serenata), No. 1 from Suite Española (arr. Bonell)
Asturias (Leyenda), No. 5 from Suite Española

Isaac Manuel Francisco Albéniz y Pascual was best known for his piano 
works based on folk music idioms. Transcriptions of many of his pieces,  
such as the two we will hear today, are now important pieces for classical 
guitar, though he never composed for the guitar.

INTERVAL 

JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH (1685 – 1750) 
Adagio and Fugue, BWV 1001 (arr. Durrant)

This is Bach’s own arrangement of the 2nd movement of his Sonata G minor, 
BWV 1001, for solo violin. Today the piece is typically played on the guitar, 
but is thought to have been composed originally for the lute around 1720.

YUQUIJIRO YOCOH (b. 1925) 
Sakura, theme and variations on a Japanese folk song 

The “Sakura Variations” is a virtuoso concert piece for solo classical guitar 
that weaves a dreamlike tapestry in homage to the original Japanese 
melody, full of mystical evocations of spring, clouds, misty landscapes  
and serene meditative solitudes.

ERIK SATIE (1866 – 1925) 
Gymnopedie No. 1 (arr. Mermikides)
Gnossienne No. 1 (arr. Mermikides)

Satie was one of the most influential figures in twentieth-century music. 
Ravel never tired paying tribute to a man he called simply “the precursor.” 
Today we hear two items from his most famous sets of pieces, the languid 
Trois Gymnopedies (1888) and the haunting Gnossiennes (1890).


